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DIRECTOR’S MESSAGE &

THANKS
     2014 was a year of renewal for the Carson 
City Library, ushering in a new five year strategic 
plan and our blue print to success, Level Up (!) 
A Strategic Plan for Learning.  On January 3rd I 
assumed the responsibility of Library Director.  
    With support of a dedicated staff and full 
commitment from the Library Board of Trustees, 
Friends of the Carson City Library and the 
Library Foundation we’ve moved the library 
forward through an internal realignment of 
space, furnature, technology, and staff.  This is 
has lead to a fresh start with community youth. 
    The Library played a major role in bringin 
together students, teachers, parents, business 
leaders and other community members to 
define and establish learning pathways that 
actively connect informal learning with lessons 
taught in school. 

• Discover Tech: Engineers Make a World 
of Difference – With this 6 week hands on 
traveling exhibit the library directly reached 
over 4,000 community members through tours 
and programs.  
• Summer Reading Program – For the 
first time in Carson City Library history the 
library hosted an adult summer reading 
program offering “Farm City” through a popup 
classroom at the downtown farmers market.
• Carson City Fire Department Storytime 
– In promotion of the publication “Fire Safety 
Day” the library hosted a Fire Department 
storytime.  
• Online on Time – Through Library 

Services Technology Act (LSTA) grant resources, 
in partnership with the Carson City School 
District over 500 freshman used the Library’s 
repurposed auditorium space, known as the 
Digitorium, between August and December 
to create multi-media public service 
annoucements focused on successful high 
school experiences.

    In October the Library team built a float 
celebrating Nevada’s 150th sesquicentennial. 
Though the day was cold, many staff, teen 
advisory board members, and Friends of the 
Carson City Library members rode the float in 
true Carsonite style.
      The report shares detail of just a fraction of 
the activity that takes place week after week 
in our public library. If you haven’t been in for a 
while, please visit and enjoy the value of your 
knowledge and discovery place.

  
Onward to 2015,

Sena Loyd, MLIS, Director
Carson City Library 
775-887-2244 
www.carsoncitylibrary.org
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BY THE

NUMBERS
OVER 15,000 

e-book downloads 
in 2014 equaling 

over 1,300 e-books 
downloaded each 

month

OVER 6,500 
total question asked 

EVERY month

7,511 
Technology 

QUESTIONS ASKED 

in 2014
53,831 Adult 

QUESTIONS ASKED 

in 2014

17,613 Youth 
QUESTIONS ASKED 

in 2014

OVER 260,000 
feet through 

the door in 2014 
equaling over 

22,000 visitors 
each month

353,044 
individual items 

checked out in 2014 

equaling 29,420 
items 

each month

22,323 
MINUTES of 

WiFi used EACH 
month

9,264 
HOURS of 

COMPUTER USE 
EACH month

90 ADULT 
programs offered 

and 1,149 
attendees in 

2014

600 ADULTS 
participated 
in the 2014 

ADULT SUMMER 
READING

132 YOUTH 
programs offered 

and 4,371 
attendees in 

2014

2,353 YOUTH 
participated 
in the 2014 

BGCWN and 
LIBRARY SUMMER 

READING
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ADULT SERVICES 
• Provided digital literacy classes 
and workforce development ranging from 
beginning computers to intermediate excel.
• Negotiated and provided access and 
training to databases and services within our 
budget.  This included access to OverDrive, 
BrainFuse, Learning Express Library, Mango 
Languages, Lynda.com and Zinio.
• Developed a space, The Collaboration 
Room, in the @Two Digital Learning Center for 
patron and staff use.
YOUTH SERVICES
• Provided educational and age 
appropriate learning through activities such as 
MadScience, Wild Things. Inc, Love on a Leash, 
Lego Club, and Storytimes 
DIGITORIUM
• Discover Tech: Engineers Make a World 
of Difference traveling exhibit was hosted in the 
soon to be Digitorium space, paving the way 
for a well connected learning space.  
CIRCULATION AND ACCESS SERVICES 
• The Baker and Taylor book lease 
supplied the library with 80 adult fiction and 
non-fiction books each month. The lease, which 
is paid for by Friends of the Carson City Library, 
is in addition to the regular book budget and 
enables the library to offer extra copies of best 
sellers.  This reduces hold times and helps satisfy 
demand.
• The Mini Grant from Nevada State 
Library and Archives Library Services and 
Technology Act provided $5,000 to add 

critically-acclaimed classic films and non-fiction 
films to the library’s DVD collection.
• The ‘rearranging of the furniture’ 
allowed for adult graphics and comics to be 
put into their own collection where they are 
more highly visible to patrons.  
LIBRARY WIDE
• As part of the 2014-2019 Level Up (!) A 
strategic Plan for Learning, the library began 
‘rearranging of the furniture’.  This included 
changing the layout of the children’s area, 
moving the teen portal downstairs, moving 
the newspapers and magazines upstairs, and 
opening the Digitorium (a well connected 
digital space) for teens.
• G.A.T.E. Participation at Mark Twain 
Elementary successfully allowed students 
to learn the process of digital storytelling, 
accumulating in the production of individual 
pod casts.  G.A.T.E. Participation with Carson 
Middle Schools gave elite students the 
opportunity to learn about data, bibliographic 
instruction, and graphing the community of 
Carson City.  This event allowed Library staff to 
design lesson plans and implement programs 
while working with professional educators to 
ensure the activities met curriculum standards.
• Carson High School Honors World 
History Day project allowed High School Honors 
Sophomores access to Library technology.  Staff 
even made time available during a normally 
closed day – Sunday - to assist students with 
their production.
• The Online On Time grant was awarded 

from the 2014-2015 year allowing freshman 
assistance in the library’s new Digitorium space 
to work on public service announcements for 
their freshman transition class.  Administrative 
staff worked with the Carson City School District 
to make this partnership a reality, which also 
meets the Facilitate Connection goal of the 
2014-2019 Strategic Plan.  
• Adult and Youth services helped the 
library ensure an excellent hands-on traveling 
exhibit and program success of Discover Tech: 
Engineers Make a World of Difference.  This 
program helped patrons connect engineering 
to the community.  It included a three-person 
quiz game that allows participants to explore 
the engineering process while correcting 
misconceptions about what engineers really 
do, and a hands-on challenge in which visitors 
cooperate to build their own arch structure.  
The events over the 6 weeks attracted 
numerous community members, with children 
asking “can we please not leave” and “when 
can we come back to the library”.  
• Staff was not forgotten in the process of 
inspiring learning.  During 2014, we held 3 staff 
development days.  These days were chalked 
full of learning opportunities, from customer 
service training to database training. 
• A new security and fire safety system 
was installed to help patrons and staff feel more 
secure in the building.  During this process a 
new and improved internal elevator equipment 
was installed thanks to Carson City and the 
capital improvement emergency funds.   

INSPIRE LEARNING
Goal #1 - Level Up (!) A Strategic Plan for Learning 2014-2019
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FACILITATE CONNECTION 
Goal #2 - Level Up (!) A Strategic Plan for Learning 2014-2019

ADULT SERVICES
• Partnerships have produced library 
programming that the entire community 
enjoys.  Some of the programming partners 
in 2014 include Carson City Historical Society, 
BookMasters Book Club, Vamos a Platicar, Arts 
Town Hall Meeting, Capital City Arts Initiative, 
and ESL In-Home Program of Northern Nevada.
YOUTH SERVICES
• 2014 saw a 50% increase in Teen 
participation in such events as the Teen 
Advisory Board.  Teens continued to support the 
library through volunteerism. 
• The Summer Reading Program 
continued at the Boys and Girls Clubs of 
Western Nevada.
• G.A.T.E. Participation at Mark Twain 
Elementary successfully allowed students to 
learning the process of digital storytelling, 

accumulating in the production of individual 
pod casts.
• G.A.T.E. Participation with Carson Middle 
Schools gave elite students the opportunity 
to learn about data, bibliographic instruction, 
and graphing the community of Carson City.  
This event allowed Library staff to design lesson 
plans and implement programs while working 
with professional educators to ensure the 
activities met curriculum standards.
• Library tours increased.
DIGITORIUM
• The Digitorium became a production 
space almost immediately after opening.  
Over 1,180 students have used the Digitorium 
space in some capacity from August through 
December as part of the Online On Time grant 
through the Nevada State Library and Archives 
Library Services and Technology grant.

CIRCULATION AND ACCESS SERVICES 
• The Library, in partnership with Public 
Works, sells JAC (Jump Around Carson) 
bus tickets, averaging $800 per month.
• Cataloged over 100 flash drives for use 
in the Digitorium, providing students who 
cannot afford technology the ability to 
use a flash drive for the semester.
LIBRARY WIDE
• At the Nevada State Library and 
Archives Library Services and Technology 
Act grant hearing, the Library’s 
competitive grant placed 8th among 
13 grants.  The Online On Time grant 
was awarded from the 2014-2015 year, 

allowing freshman assistance in the library’s 
new Digitorium space to work on public 
service announcements for their freshman 
transition class.  Administrative staff worked 
with the Carson City School District to make 
this partnership a reality, which met the Inspire 
Learning goal of the 2014-2019 Strategic Plan.
• G.A.T.E. Participation at Mark Twain 
Elementary successfully allowed students 
to learn the process of digital storytelling 
accumulating in the production of individual 
pod casts.  G.A.T.E. Participation with Carson 
Middle Schools give elite students the 
opportunity to learn about data, bibliographic 
instruction, and graphing the community of 
Carson City.  This event allowed Library staff to 
design lesson plans and implement programs 
while working with professional educators to 
ensure the activities met curriculum standards.
• Carson High School Honors World 
History Day project allowed High School Honors 
Sophomores access to Library technology.  Staff 
even made time available during a normally 
closed day – Sunday - to assist students with 
their production.
• Published the “During the Interim” 
newsletter prior to each Library Board of Trustee 
meeting to keep the community informed of 
Library events, issues, commendations, etc.
• Work began on the overhaul of the 
Library’s outdated website.  Though it was not 
completed in 2014, it was completed 15 days 
into 2015.
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ADULT SERVICES
• The Carson City Library was honored to 
host events featuring local authors.  The 2014 
Nevada Reads, Twenty Miles from a Match, 
was featured as the BookMasters Book Club 
monthly selection.  2014 was also Nevada’s 
150th Birthday.  The Carson City Library was 
honored to host a Nevada 150 Signature Event 
on the Tahoe Rim Trail.
YOUTH SERVICES
• The Carson City Fire Department and 
Nevada Photo Source helped the Carson 
City Library create opportunities for children 
through a themed storytime and safety event.  
Participants also had the opportunity to 
experience a fire engine first hand!
• “Fizz, Boom, Read” and “Spark a 
Reaction” were the themes for the Summer 
Reading Program.  This allowed for an extension 
of the exhibit and programming that was so 
popular during the Discover Tech: Engineers 
Make a World of Difference.  Programs included 
Wild Things, Inc., MadScience, Adventures in 
Science, and engineering themed storytimes. 

• The Reno 
Rocketry 
Club hosted 
a “build-
a-thon” 
rocket 
event with 
30 eager 
young 
students.  

Participants built and launched rockets at 
Edmonds field in Carson City.
DIGITORIUM 
• The Online On Time grant allowed 
500+ freshman students the opportunity 
to build public service announcements.  
Members of the journalism community then 
judged these projects.  The top 2 projects 
earned the opportunity to have their public 
service announcement hosted on the Galaxy 
Fandango movie screens for the month of 
February and March.  Airtime was graciously 
provided as a donation by Off the Wall 
advertising.
CIRCULATION AND ACCESS SERVICES
• Daily cataloged, checked in, or shelved 
over 1,000 items for library patrons.
LIBRARY WIDE
• Library staff participated in the National 
History Day judging at the Carson High School.  
Students who participated used the library 
for bibliographic research and production of 
projects.  One student placed Honors at the 
national level.
• Tammy Westergard was a featured 
speaker in an American Library Association 
webinar entitled “What we are doing right! 
Partnerships.”
• At the Nevada State Library and 
Archives Library Services and Technology Act 
grant hearing, the Library’s competitive grant 
placed 8th among XXX grants.  The Online 
On Time grant was awarded from the 2014-
2015 year, allowing freshman assistance in the 

library’s new Digitorium space to work on public 
service announcements for their freshman 
transition class.  Administrative staff worked 
with the Carson City School District to make 
this partnership a reality, which met the Inspire 
Learning and Facilitate Connection goal of the 
2014-2019 Strategic Plan.  
• As part of the 2014-2019 Level Up (!) A 
strategic Plan for Learning, the library began 
‘rearranging of the furniture’.  This included 
changing the layout of the children’s area, 
moving the teen portal downstairs, moving 
the newspapers and magazines upstairs, and 
opening the Digitorium (a well connected 
digital space) for teens.
• Through partnership with the Friends 
of the Carson City Library and the Carson 
City Library Foundation, the library hosted, for 
the first time ever, an adult summer reading 
program entitled “Farm City”.  Throughout the 
summer, the library hosted 7 workshops at the 
Carson City Farmers Market on items such as 
beekeeping and home-brewed beer.  Over 600 
adults participated in the inaugural summer 
reading program.  “Farm City” author Novella 
Carpenter was also present for a discussion with 
a local farmer.  This event captured regional 
attention and was featured on the local news.
• Towards the end of 2014, the library 
hosted a digital donation drive inspired by 
former City Supervisor John McKenna.  This drive 
encouraged the community to make a tax-
deductible donation of their old digital devices 
to the Library.

CREATE OPPORTUNITY 
Goal #3 - Level Up (!) A Strategic Plan for Learning 2014-2019
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YOUNG
FACES OF 

2014
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ONWARD TO

2015


